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Abstract

these materials. Tungsten preferentially occupies tetrahedral and block-central sites within
the block-type crystal structures, and the local
structure of the materials depends on the cation
configuration. The lithium insertion proceeds
via a three-step mechanism, associated with an
anisotropic evolution of the host lattice. Our
calculations reveal an important connection between long-range and local structural changes:
in the second step of the mechanism, the removal of local structural distortions leads to the
contraction of the lattice along specific crystallographic directions, buffering the volume
expansion of the material. Niobium-tungsten
oxide shear structures host small amounts of
localised electrons during initial lithium insertion due to the confining effect of the blocks,
but quickly become metallic upon further lithiation. We argue that the combination of local,
long-range, and electronic structural evolution
over the course of lithiation is beneficial to
the performance of these materials as battery
electrodes. The mechanistic principles we establish arise from the compound-independent
crystallographic shear structure, and are therefore likely to apply to niobium-titanium oxide
or pure niobium oxide crystallographic shear
phases.

Wadsley–Roth crystallographic shear phases
form a family of compounds that have attracted
attention due to their excellent performance as
lithium-ion battery electrodes. The complex
crystallographic structure of these materials
poses a challenge for first-principles computational modelling and hinders the understanding of their structural, electronic and dynamic
properties. In this article, we study three
different niobium-tungsten oxide crystallographic shear phases (Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 ,
Nb16 W5 O55 ) using an enumeration-based approach and first-principles density-functional
theory calculations. We report common principles governing the cation disorder, lithium insertion mechanism, and electronic structure of
1

Introduction

between cations and the second-order JahnTeller (SOJT) effect. 11,12 NbO6 octahedra at
the block periphery are more strongly distorted
than those in the centre, resulting in zigzag-like
patterns of metal cations along the crystallographic shear planes (Fig. 1d). The block size
depends in part on the oxygen-to-metal ratio of
the compound; a higher number of oxygens per
metal allows more corner-sharing connections
between octahedra, and therefore larger blocks.
Lithium insertion into Wadsley–Roth phases
was first studied systematically by Cava et
al. in 1983. 13 The authors examined 12 different niobium oxide-based shear structures
and showed that the crystallographic shear
stabilises the structures against undesirable octahedral tilt distortions of the host framework,
which had previously been observed in ReO3 . 14
The frustration of distortions allows lithium
diffusion pathways to be kept open. Since the
initial report by Cava et al., there have been
articles detailing the electrochemical properties of many Wadsley–Roth phases, including TiNb2 O7 , 15,16 Ti2 Nb10 O29 , 17,18 TiNb24 O62 , 5
Nb12 WO33 , 19,20 Nb14 W3 O44 , 21,22 Nb16 W5 O55 , 4
Nb12 O29 , 23,24 H-Nb2 O5 , 3 and PNb9 O25 . 25
These studies have shown good performances
of Wadsley–Roth phases as Li-ion battery electrodes, with a remarkable high-rate capability. 4,16 Ultrafast lithium diffusion was recently
observed in Nb16 W5 O55 with pulsed field gradient NMR spectroscopy and electrochemical
techniques. 4 A strong similarity in the structural and phase evolution between different
Wadsley–Roth phases has been noted. 4,13 The
phase evolution and voltage profile up to 1.5
Li/TM (Li per transition metal) can generally
be divided into three regions; a first solid solution region with a sloping voltage profile is
followed by a two-phase-like region where the
voltage profile slope is flatter. Depending on
the specific Wadsley–Roth phase, this second
region of the voltage profile might be almost
flat (as in H-Nb2 O5 3 ), or have a small slope
(Nb16 W5 O55 4 ). Beyond the two-phase-like region, another solid solution ensues. The similarity of their electrochemistry is highlighted
by the fact that most articles reporting properties of a single Wadsley–Roth phase draw

There is a high demand for energy storage
materials with improved performance in terms
of energy and power density, cycle life, and
safety. High-rate electrode materials specifically are needed to accelerate the adoption of
electric vehicles by increasing power density
and decreasing charging times. While strategies like nanostructuring have been used extensively to improve high-rate performance in materials like LTO 1 (Li4 Ti5 O12 ), this has many
drawbacks, including high cost, poor stability,
and poor volumetric energy density. 2 However,
nanostructuring is not always necessary to obtain high rates. Recent work has shown that
very high rates can be achieved in micrometresized particles of complex oxides of niobium (TNb2 O5 3 ), ternary Nb/W oxides (Nb16 W5 O55
and Nb18 W16 O93 4 ), and ternary Ti/Nb oxides
(TiNb24 O62 5 and TiNb2 O7 ). In addition to the
high-rate capability of these materials, their
voltage range of +2.0 V to +1.0 V vs. Li+ /Li
minimises electrolyte degradation and SEI formation, and avoids safety issues such as lithium
dendrite formation.
Crystallographically, these complex oxides
fall into two structural families: compounds
with a tungsten bronze-type structure (TNb2 O5 3,6 and Nb18 W16 O93 4 ), and Wadsley–
Roth phases with block-type structures. The
present work is concerned with the family
of Wadsley–Roth phases, which encompasses
a large number of crystallographically similar
compounds in the Nb2 O5 –WO3 7 and Nb2 O5 –
TiO2 8 phase diagrams, in addition to pure
Nb2 O5 9 and Nb2 O5 – δ 10 phases. The crystal
structures of these compounds consist of blocks
of corner-sharing octahedra of size n×m, which
are connected to each other by edge-sharing
(Fig. 1). The edge-sharing connections between the octahedra are present along so-called
crystallographic shear planes, which frame the
blocks. Perpendicular to the n × m plane
the units connect infinitely (Fig. 1d,e), and
tetrahedral sites are present between the blocks
in some structures to fill voids. Locally, the
structures show strongly distorted octahedra
due to a combination of electrostatic repulsion
2

Figure 1: Crystal structures of Wadsley–Roth phases studied in this work: (a) Nb12 WO33 (spacegroup C2), (b) Nb14 W3 O44 (I4/m), (c) Nb16 W5 O55 (C2). Light and dark coloured blocks are offset
by half the lattice parameter perpendicular to the plane of the page. Note the increase in block
size from a) Nb12 WO33 (3 × 4) to d) Nb16 W5 O55 (4 × 5). The blocks are framed by crystallographic
shear planes (edges of red squares in (b)), along which the metal-oxygen octahedra are strongly
distorted (d). The octahedra in the block centre (e) are much less distorted. Transition metal
atoms shown in blue and oxygen in orange.
comparisons to other compounds of the family. 4,5,13,19,25 Cation ordering preferences (such
as in the Ti/Nb oxides 26 ) and electronic structure features 10,27 are also very similar.
Despite the rapidly growing number of experimental studies on Wadsley–Roth phases,
reports of computational modelling are almost
absent. First-principles modelling of Wadsley–
Roth phases is both difficult and computationally expensive; the crystal structures are
complex, have large unit cells with a multitude
of lithium sites, and, in Nb/Ti and Nb/W oxides, feature inherent cation disorder. In this
work, we study the cation disorder, lithium
insertion mechanism, and electronic structure of three different Wadsley–Roth phases

(Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 , and Nb16 W5 O55 ) using first-principles density-functional theory
calculations. Their similarity in terms of both
structure (cf. Fig. 1) and composition calls for
a combined study. Building on our previous
work on the electronic structure of Nb2 O5 – δ
crystallographic shear phases, 27 this study is
motivated by the recent report of structural
mechanisms in Lix Nb16 W5 O55 , 4 which we aim
to understand from first principles.
The article is structured as follows. We
begin by studying the Nb/W cation disorder
using an enumeration approach. We establish cation ordering preferences and the lowestenergy cation configurations, and discover a
variability of the local structure caused by the

3

cation disorder. Next, we present a lithium
insertion mechanism for Nb12 WO33 in terms
of the sequence of occupied lithium sites, the
voltage profile, and the local and long-range
structural evolution. We show that the mechanistic principles established for Nb12 WO33 are
transferable to Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 . In
fact, Nb12 WO33 and Nb14 W3 O44 can serve as
model compounds to study the more complex
Nb16 W5 O55 . After investigating the electronic
structure of the materials over the course of
lithium insertion, we go on to discuss common
mechanistic principles for this structural family, and their implications for battery performance. We conclude by suggesting new directions for theory and experiment on structural, dynamic, and electrochemical properties
of Wadsley–Roth phases.

tion 1 can be understood as a thermodynamic
average of the fraction of positions of type S occupied by tungsten. The lowest energy cation
configuration of each phase was used as a starting point to generate structural models of lithiated phases.
Structures of lithiated phases were generated by enumerating all possible lithiumvacancy configurations over sets of lithium sites
in Nb12 WO33 and Nb14 W3 O44 . The crystal
symmetry was kept during this enumeration.
Overall, 2048 structures were enumerated for
Nb12 WO33 , and 256 for Nb14 W3 O44 . Due to the
much larger number of possible lithium sites
in Nb16 W5 O55 , a full enumeration of lithiumvacancy configurations and subsequent DFT
optimisation was computationally too expensive. Further details regarding the generation of
lithiated structures can be found in the Results
section.
Computational details. All calculations
were performed using the planewave pseudopotential DFT code CASTEP 29 (version
18.1). The gradient-corrected Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof exchange-correlation functional for
solids 30 (PBEsol) was used in the calculations
presented in this work, unless otherwise specified. Many of the results we report are structural, and the PBEsol functional was therefore chosen because it provides better agreeement with experimental lattice parameters than
PBE or LDA. 30 However, all of the results presented in this article show the same trends if
computed with PBE instead. Structural optimisations were always performed in two steps:
an initial relaxation using efficient parameters,
followed by re-optimisation using very high accuracy parameters. For efficient parameters,
core electrons were described using Vanderbilt “ultrasoft” pseudopotentials, 31 generated
using the ‘efficient’ specifications listed in Table S1. These require smaller planewave kinetic energy cutoffs than the ‘high accuracy’
ones. The planewave basis set was truncated
at an energy cutoff of 400 eV, and integration over reciprocal space was performed using
a Monkhorst-Pack grid 32 with a spacing finer
than 2π × 0.05 Å−1 . Higher accuracy was used
to refine low-energy lithiated structures and all

Methods
Structure enumeration. Symmetrically distinct cation configurations of Nb/W within
the (primitive, single block) unit cells of
Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 were enumerated
with a homemade program using established
techniques 28 based on a reduction of configurational space by the space group symmetry of a
parent structure. Overall, 172 cation configurations were enumerated for Nb14 W3 O44 , and 45
for Nb16 W5 O55 . Further details can be found
in the Supporting Information and the Results
section.
The minority cation occupancy (i.e. tungsten occupancy) PS for site S within the crystal
structure was obtained according to
PS =

E
1 X NS,i
− i
gi e kB T ,
Z i mS

(1)

where the symmetrically inequivalent cation
configurations are labelled by i, and their degeneracy and energy above the ground state
(per unit cell) are gi and Ei , respectively. NS,i
denotes the number of positions of type S that
are occupied by tungsten in cation configuration i, and mS is the total number of positions
of type S within the unit cell. The partition
E
P
− k iT
B .
Equafunction is given by Z =
i gi e
4

DFT total energies. For two phases on the hull,
Lix1 Y and Lix2 Y, with x2 > x1 , the voltage V
for a reaction

cation configurations. Harder, more transferable ultrasoft pseudopotentials were generated
using the CASTEP 18.1 “on-the-fly” pseudopotential generator with the ‘high accuracy’ specifications listed in Table S1. The planewave
cutoff energy was set to 800 eV, and the
Monkhorst-Pack grid spacing was chosen to
be 2π × 0.05 Å−1 for calculations on pristine
Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 structures. For the lithiated phases, the MonkhorstPack grid spacing was set to 2π × 0.03 Å−1 due
to their metallicity. Spin polarisation had a
negligible effect on total energies, and structure
optimisations using PBEsol were therefore performed without spin polarisation. Atomic positions and lattice parameters of all structures
were optimised until the force on each atom was
smaller than 0.01 eV/Å, and the maximum displacement of any atom over two consecutive optimisation steps was smaller than 10−3 Å.
DFT+U calculations (following the method
of Ref. 33 ) were performed to assess the impact
of a change in the level of theory on thermodynamics and electronic structure. A value of
U = 4 eV was chosen for the niobium and tungsten d-orbitals if not specified otherwise. This
choice is in line with previous work 27 on niobium oxides. We note (and later demonstrate)
that the results are mostly independent of the
inclusion and exact value of the U parameter.
Thermodynamics. The thermodynamic
phase stability of lithiated niobium-tungsten
oxide phases was assessed by comparing the
formation energy of different phases. For the
pseudobinary phases considered in this work, a
formation energy is defined as

Ef =

E{Lix Y} − xE{Li} − E{Y}
1+x

Lix1 Y + (x2 − x1 ) Li → Lix2 Y

(3)

is given by
∆G
∆E
≈−
x2 − x1
x2 − x1
E(Lix2 Y) − E(Lix1 Y)
=−
+ E(Li) ,
x2 − x1

V = −

(4)

where the Gibbs free energy is approximated
by the internal energy, as the pV and thermal
contributions are small. 34
Electronic structure and postprocessing. Bandstructure calculations were performed for high-symmetry Brillouin zone directions according to those obtained from the
SeeK-path package, 35 which relies on spglib. 36
−1
A spacing between k-points of 2π × 0.025 A
was used for the bandstructures. Density of
states calculations were performed with a grid
−1 , and the results were
spacing of 2π × 0.01 A
postprocessed with the OptaDOS package 37 using the linear extrapolative scheme. 38,39 The
c2x 40 utility and VESTA 41 were used for visualisation of crystal structures and density data.
Data analysis and visualisation was performed
with the matador 42 package.

Results
Cation Disorder
Neutron diffraction studies have established
that the cation distribution in block-type structures is disordered but not random. 5,26,43 Some
amount of disorder is also suggested by single
crystal X-ray diffraction studies. 8,44 Labelling
conventions for the cation sites in the crystal
structures are shown in Figure 2, and abide
by literature conventions as much as possible.
To derive fractional occupancies for the tungsten cations in Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 we
apply a Boltzmann distribution (Eqn. 1) using the DFT total energies of the symmetrically inequivalent cation configurations. The

(2)

for Y = Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 , or Nb16 W5 O55 .
The formation energies were plotted as a funcx
tion of the Li number fraction cLi = 1+x
. A
pseudo-binary convex hull was constructed between the Y and Li end members at (cLi , Ef ) =
(0, 0); (1, 0). Thermodynamically stable phases
at 0 K lie on the convex hull tieline.
Voltages for transitions between phases lying
on the convex hull were calculated from the
5
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<latexit sha1_base64="srRp54y25EQ2HGFFQpA6eg5p2Qo=">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</latexit>

(a) Nb14 W3 O44

(b) Nb16 W5 O55

Figure 2: Symmetrically inequivalent transition metal cation sites and their occupancies in (a)
Nb14 W3 O44 , and (b) Nb16 W5 O55 . The labelling follows Cheetham and von Dreele 43 for Nb14 W3 O44 ,
and Wadsley and Roth 44 for Nb16 W5 O55 . A temperature of 1200 ◦ C was used to determine the
cation occupancies. The positions of axes of fourfold symmetry (Nb14 W3 O44 ) and twofold symmetry
(Nb16 W5 O55 ) are indicated by circling arrows. In both structures, tungsten preferentially occupies
the tetrahedral and block-central sites.
Table 1: Tungsten occupancies on cation sites in Nb14 W3 O44 . All sites except M5 have a multiplicity
of four. Taking into account the degeneracies, the number of tungsten atoms in a single block (Fig. 2)
is three, as required. The synthesis temperature is reported as 1350 ◦ C, 7 or 1050 ◦ C. 43 Note that
the refinement of fractional occupancies reported in Ref. 43 was performed in I4/m, while the DFT
predictions are for I 4̄. The multiplicity of the tetrahedral site is different in these two spacegroups,
and the experimental occupancy has been adjusted accordingly. The experimental data 43 includes
estimated standard deviations.
Site
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5 (tet.)

Expt. 43
0.39 ± 0.04
0.23 ± 0.07
0.00 ± 0.06
0.00 ± 0.05
0.54 ± 0.11

DFT (1050 ◦ C)
0.343
0.084
0.045
0.058
0.877

results are listed in Tables 1 and S2 for temperatures of 1050–1350 ◦ C, which corresponds
to the range of synthesis and annealing temperatures. 4,7,43 Cation occupancies in Nb14 W3 O44
and Nb16 W5 O55 at 1200 ◦ C are presented in
Fig. 2 using a colormap. Plots of the tungsten occupancies for an extended temperature
range are available in the Supporting Information (Figs. S1, S2).
If the cation distribution in Nb14 W3 O44 was
completely random, each site would have a
3
tungsten occupancy of 17
≈ 0.176. Instead,

DFT (1200 ◦ C)
0.328
0.093
0.054
0.068
0.830

DFT (1350 ◦ C)
0.316
0.101
0.062
0.076
0.782

tungsten is predicted to favour the M5 tetrahedral position and the M1 block-center position (Table 1). The preferential occupancy of
tungsten on the purely corner-shared M1 position is expected; the metal-metal distances are
larger in the block center, and the occupation
of these sites by the more highly charged tungsten cations (assuming W6+ vs. Nb5+ ) reduces
the overall electrostatic repulsion. Preferential
occupation of tungsten on the tetrahedral site
is due to the shorter M-O distances, which, together with the higher charge of the tungsten
6

cations, lead to better covalency and stronger
bonds. In fact, the 15 lowest energy structures generated by enumeration and DFT optimisation all have tungsten on the tetrahedral
site. The two lowest energy cation configurations both have the tetrahedral site occupied
by tungsten, in addition to two M1 sites. The
lowest energy configuration has spacegroup C2,
whereas the second lowest configuration has
spacegroup P 1 (+123 meV/f.u. above groundstate). The highest energy structure lies +1.29
eV/f.u. above the ground state.
The cation ordering in Nb14 W3 O44 has previously been investigated by Cheetham and
Allen using neutron powder diffraction. 43 DFTderived fractional occupancies are in reasonable agreement with experiment (Table 1). The
overall sequence of site occupancy preferences
is the same. The occupancy of the tetrahedral site M5 is predicted to be larger, while
the occupancy of M2 is predicted to be much
smaller. Those two site occupancies also have
the largest estimated experimental uncertainty
(Table 1). Given the very similar local structures of M2, M3, and M4, the large occupancy
of M2 as compared to M3 and M4 seems inconsistent. Determining occupancies in these
large and complex structures is difficult, particularly when the neutron scattering lengths
are not very different (7.054 and 4.86 × 10−15 m
for Nb and W, respectively). 45 We suggest that
the cation distribution should be revisited, perhaps with a joint X-ray/neutron study, to help
constrain the occupancies.
X-ray diffraction studies suggest that the
tungsten atom in Nb12 WO33 is ordered on the
tetrahedral site. 44 An enumeration within the
primitive unit cell of Nb12 WO33 produces only 7
structures, for the 7 symmetrically inequivalent
sites. Placing the tungsten atom on the tetrahedral site results in the lowest energy structure. The second lowest energy structure with
tungsten in the block-center lies +364 meV/f.u.
above the ground state, suggesting a strong
preference for the tetrahedral site even compared to the block-center position.
Experimental data regarding the cation ordering in Nb16 W5 O55 is not available. However, the structure of Nb16 W5 O55 is very sim-

ilar to that of Nb14 W3 O44 , with only one additional row of octahedra within each block.
For our calculations, the tetrahedral site has
been fully occupied by tungsten given the preference of tungsten for the tetrahedral site in
Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb12 WO33 . We have also constrained ourselves to configurations in space
group C2. The more highly charged tungsten cations again prefer to occupy the purely
corner-shared octahedral positions in the block
middle of Nb16 W5 O55 ; occupancies of sites M5,
M6, and M8 are by far the largest (Fig. 2, Table
S2). The lowest energy cation configuration for
Nb16 W5 O55 has tungsten on sites M8 and M5,
while the second and third lowest energy configurations have tungsten on sites M8 and M6
(+11 meV/f.u. vs. groundstate) and M5 and
M6 (+147 meV/f.u. vs. groundstate). The
highest energy cation configuration lies +2.27
eV/f.u. above the groundstate.
There are several effects that are not taken
into account by the DFT prediction; (1) the
modelling necessarily assumes that the material is in thermal equilibrium, but depending on
synthesis temperature and annealing time, the
kinetics of solid state diffusion might play a role
in determining the site occupancies, (2) only
single-block cation configurations were studied, limiting the length scale of interactions,
(3) at the high synthesis temperature of the
metal oxide, temperature effects such as volume expansion, harmonic or even anharmonic
vibrations certainly play a role and the DFT
energy is a good, but limited substitute for
the full free energy. Nevertheless, the lowest energy single-block cation configurations are
the best choice to use in modelling the lithiation mechanism, and are shown explicitly in
Fig. S3. We include crystallographic information files (CIF) for all PBEsol-optimised symmetrically inequivalent cation configurations of
Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 in the Supporting
Information of this article, in addition to a table of their space groups, relative energies, and
degeneracies.
The individual cation configurations deviate
from the idealised parent crystal structure by
different amounts. For both Nb14 W3 O44 and
Nb16 W5 O55 , the distributions of lattice param7

eters and unit cell volumes of the cation configurations show a spread of 1-2 % around the
mean. In addition to slight differences in lattice parameters, the MO6 octahedra of both
Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 exhibit different
distortions depending on the cation configuration. To analyse these distortions, we introduce three distortion measures: a dimensionless
bond angle variance ∆(θoct ), the quadratic elongation λoct , and an off-centering distance doct .
The bond angle variance and quadratic elongation are commonly used distortion measures 46
implemented, for example, in VESTA. 41 The
∆(θoct ) measure is defined as the bond angle
variance divided by the square of the mean to
make the quantity dimensionless:

∆(θoct) × 103
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Figure 3: Distortion measures for octahedral positions M1–M4 (cf. Fig. 2) for all
172 cation configurations of Nb14 W3 O44 . The
block-central M1 octahedra are more symmetric than the peripheral M2–M4 octahedra. All
sites show a significant spread in their octahedral distortion measures.

where li are the M-O bond lengths, and l0 is
the M-O bond length for an octahedron with
Oh symmetry whose volume is equal to that
of the distorted octahedron. 46 The off-centering
distance is defined as the distance between the
center of the O6 polyhedron and the metal position
6
X
rO,i

1.04
1.02

6

λoct

0.2

0.0
1.06

where the 12 O-M-O angles are denoted by θi .
Note that only angles which are 90◦ in an ideal
octahedron are included.
The quadratic elongation λoct is defined as
1 X  li 2
,
=
6 i l0

0.3

0.1

λoct

2
12 
1 X θi − hθi i
,
∆(θoct ) =
12 i=1
hθi i

25

octahedral positions show a significant spread
in their distortion measures, indicating a dependence of the local structure on the cation
configuration. To put these results into context, we note that quadratic elongation measures for octahedra in inorganic compounds fall
in the range of 1.00–1.07. 46 Nb14 W3 O44 exhibits
this entire range of distortions if all transition
metal sites and cation configurations are considered together. The off-center distances show a
spread of approximately 0.15–0.2 Å. Given the
convergence tolerance of 10−3 Å for the DFT geometry optimisation, this indicates a significant
static disorder in the atomic positions. Similar results are obtained for Nb16 W5 O55 , also
showing weaker distortions for the block-central
sites (M5, M6, M8) and a significant spread in
the distortion measures for all transition metal

(7)

where rM is the metal position and rO,i are the
oxygen positions. Both ∆(θoct ) and doct are
zero for an ideal octahedron, and λoct is one.
The three distortion measures are plotted in
Fig. 3 for the M1–M4 sites in Nb14 W3 O44 for all
172 cation configurations, but we note that not
all configurations will contribute equally due to
their different Boltzmann weight.
The M1 block-center octahedron is, on average, less distorted than the the block-peripheral
M2, M3, and M4 octahedra. However, all
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octahedra in the structure (Fig. S4). Overall, these results indicate a variability of the
local structure at the unit cell level in mixedmetal shear phases that is not captured by a
single cation configuration. Each cation configuration has a different set of cation-cation
neighbour patterns, which can cause different
local distortion directions and strengths. In
this study, only cation configurations within the
primitive unit cell have been considered. Effects on a longer range can be important, and
would lead to a more continuous variation of
the local structure. For example, there are two
sets within the distortion measures for tungsten
on the M2 site (Fig. 3), separated by a gap.
The more distorted set corresponds to WO6 octahedra edge-sharing with two other WO6 octahedra along the crystallographic shear plane,
while the less distorted set corresponds to WO6
edge-sharing with two NbO6 octahedra. Configurations within a supercell along the c direction (cf. Fig. 1) would include WO6 octahedra
sharing edges with one NbO6 and one WO6 octahedron, and likely close the gap.
Both niobium and tungsten are generally classified as intermediate SOJT distorters within
the group of d0 cations. 47 In Nb14 W3 O44 , niobium and tungsten show very similar distortion
strengths on the M1 positions, while the distortion for tungsten seems to be weaker for sites
M2–M4. Given the local structure variability
in Nb/W oxide shear structures, it is very likely
that the Ti/Nb structures show the same properties, since d0 titanium is also classified as an
intermediate distorter. Stronger distortions are
generally exhibited by molybdenum, while zirconium shows only very weak distortions. 47 It
would be interesting to examine the effect of
Mo/Zr doping on the local structure in shear
phases.

fourfold coordinated vertical ‘window’ positions
(Fig. 4a). These sites have been deduced by
neutron diffraction studies for lithiated blocktype structures TiNb2 O7 and H-Nb2 O5 . 48,49 We
will assume and verify the presence of these
sites for Nb12 WO33 . The lithium site energies
and local structures in Nb12 WO33 are shown in
Fig. 4b. Site energies and structures were obtained by placing a single lithium atom into a
(1 × 2 × 1) supercell of Nb12 WO33 (cf. Fig. 1)
and optimising the structure. The site energies
Ef,i were calculated as
Ef,i = Ei − ESC − E(Li) ,

(8)

where Ei is the energy of the supercell with a
lithium atom placed at site i, ESC is the energy of the supercell, and E(Li) is the energy
of bulk lithium. A comparison of the site energies shows that the insertion into fivefold coordinated sites is energetically more favourable.
Horizontal window positions have a symmetric arrangement of oxygen atoms, while vertical
window positions and some of the pocket sites
are less symmetric. In the horizontal window
position, the lithium ion sits slightly above the
plane formed by the four oxygen atoms. The
vertical window positions (sites 2, 3, and 4) are
too large for fourfold coordination of lithium by
the oxygen atoms, and insertion into these sites
is energetically the least favourable. The resulting threefold coordinated lithium ion moves far
off the plane formed by the oxygens. The single
site energies of around −2.1 eV agree well with
the starting point of the voltage profile at 2 V
vs. Li+ /Li. 20
In order to simulate the lithium insertion
into Nb12 WO33 over the entire range of lithium
content, lithiated structures Lix Nb12 WO33 were
generated by enumerating all possible lithiumvacancy configurations for the sites shown in
Fig. 4. The special position in the center of
the block (site 1) was fixed to be occupied.
Using the remaining 11 independent sites for
Nb12 WO33 , 211 = 2048 lithiated structures result, for stoichiometries of Lix Nb12 WO33 with
x ranging from 1 to 23 in steps of 2. This enumeration produces ‘snapshots’ of the structure
and energetics of Lix Nb12 WO33 at specific sto-

Lithium Insertion Mechanism
Nb12 WO33
Lithium sites in block-type structures divide
into three sets; fivefold coordinated ‘pocket’
sites at the edge of the block, fourfold coordinated horizontal ‘window’ positions, and
9

Figure 4: (a) Types of lithium sites present in Nb12 WO33 . Window positions are fourfold coordinated by oxygens, pocket positions fivefold. The circling arrow marks the twofold rotation axis of
the crystal structure. This symmetry element is kept for the enumeration of lithiated structures.
(b) Local structure of lithium sites and site energies in Nb12 WO33 . Only one of each pair of equivalent sites is shown. Insertion into fivefold coordinated sites is energetically more favourable. The
vertical window positions next to the crystallographic shear planes (sites 2, 3, 4) are too large for
fourfold coordination of lithium. Niobium shown in dark blue, lithium in purple, and oxygen in
orange.
ichiometries. The convex hull of the lowest energy Lix Nb12 WO33 structures (Fig. S5) shows
stable or nearly stable phases for each of the stoichiometries examined, indicating that no extended two-phase regions occur. To reliably
capture the lithium insertion mechanism, it is
useful to include metastable structures (i.e. up
to a certain cutoff energy above the convex hull
tieline) in the analysis. These metastable structures could be accessed at finite temperatures.
If only thermodynamically stable structures are
considered, there is no simple sequence of occupation of lithium sites (Fig. 5), although there
is a slight initial preference for occupation of
fivefold coordinated sites and undistorted fourfold sites, especially if metastable structures are
included. Both site energies (Fig. 4) and Li-Li
interactions are important for determining the
lithium insertion sequence.
A comparison of the experimental 20 and
DFT-predicted voltage profiles (calculated with
Eqn. 4) at the GGA and GGA+U levels of the-
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x in Lix(Nb12WO33)

Figure 5: Occupation of lithium sites for each
sampled stoichiometry. Lithium sites labelled
according to Fig. 4. Bold dots correspond to
sites occupied in the structure on the convex
hull tieline, smaller dots mark sites that are occupied in structures up to 200 meV/f.u. above
the convex hull tieline. There is no simple sequence of lithium site occupation.
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is ineffective 51 (cf. Supplementary Methods).
In addition it is unclear what the value of U
should be for this case; the electronic structure
and chemical bonding will change as a function of lithium concentrations, possibly requiring different U values at different points to be
described accurately. However, total energies
(and therefore phase stability) for sets of structures with different U values cannot be compared. Since the difference between GGA and
GGA+U results is small, we will continue with
a GGA treatment and defer discussion of the
electronic structure to a later section. We note
that while hybrid functionals like HSE06 are
able to provide better agreement with experimental voltages, their use is computationally
more expensive and errors of ±0.2 V are still
common. 50
While the average insertion voltage is underestimated, the shape of the DFT-predicted profiles does show similarity to the experimental
one; there seems to be a region with rather flat
slope between x = 3 and x = 11, which matches
the flatter second region of the experimental
profile. Despite the shallow gradient of the electrochemical profile, this region does not correspond to a true two-phase region. The similarity between the experiment and DFT prediction
is present for both the PBEsol and PBEsol+U
results, and becomes clearer if the predicted
profiles are shifted upwards by the difference
in the average insertion voltage, corresponding
to an adjustment of the Li chemical potential
(Fig. S6).
The evolution of the lattice parameters of
Nb12 WO33 as a function of lithium content is
anisotropic (Fig. 7a). Lattice parameter b,
which is perpendicular to the plane of the block,
expands, and most of the expansion takes place
between x = 5 and x = 11. Lattice parameters a and c first expand until x = 5, and
then contract to a minimum at x = 11 that
 below the lattice parameters
lies almost 0.3 A
of the pristine structure. For x > 11, a and
c expand again. The lattice contraction occurs in the same region as the flatter part of
the voltage profile (shaded blue in Figs. 6, 7a).
The same evolution of the lattice parameters is
also observed when phases up to 200 meV/f.u.

ory is shown in Figure 6. The DFT-predicted
voltage profiles are necessarily composed of
abrupt step changes due to the discrete number
of stoichiometries, and only qualitative comparisons between experimental and DFT-predicted
voltage profiles should be made. We also note
that the experimental voltage profile has not
explicitly been recorded under equilibrium conditions.

Voltage (V) vs. Li+/Li

2.5

PBEsol
U = 3 eV
U = 4 eV
Expt

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
0

5

10

15

20

x in Lix(Nb12WO33)

Figure 6: Experimental voltage profile (orange,
digitised from Ref. 20 ) compared to DFT predictions: PBEsol (blue), PBEsol+U for U = 3 eV
(green), and U = 4 eV (red). The predicted
voltage profiles are composed of steps due to
the discrete sampling of stoichiometries, and
are in qualitative agreement with the experimental profile.
Compared to the experiment, PBEsol slightly
underestimates the average insertion voltage;
the average experimental voltage up to 1 Li/TM
is 1.65 V, whereas PBEsol predicts 1.44 V. The
average insertion voltages evaluated with PBE
and LDA are 1.30 V and 1.70 V, respectively.
We note that the inclusion of a U value for the
niobium 4d orbitals has a minor effect on the
average insertion voltage; for both U = 3 eV
and U = 4 eV, the average insertion voltage
up to 1 Li/TM is 1.45 V. It is well known that
GGA functionals underestimate lithium insertion voltages of transition metal oxides, but
this can be corrected for late first-row elements
(Fe/Mn/Co/Ni) by DFT+U methods. 50 The
case of niobium oxides seems to be closer to that
of d0 titanium oxides, in that the use of DFT+U
11
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Figure 7: Structural evolution of Lix Nb12 WO33 as a function of lithium content x. (a) The lattice
parameters evolve anisotropically; b expands over the entire x range, while a and c first expand
until x = 5, contract, and then expand again beyond x = 13. The average octahedral distortion
h∆(θoct )i decreases, with most of the decrease between x = 5 and x = 11. (b) The local structure in
(i) Nb12 WO33 and (ii) Li13 Nb12 WO33 along the second row of octahedra in the 3×4 block. Niobium
in dark blue, oxygen in orange, and lithium in purple. The interatomic distances demonstrate 1)
an expansion perpendicular to the block plane, 2) a contraction within the block plane, and 3) a
decrease of Nb-Nb distances along the shear planes. Compared to Nb12 WO33 , the NbO6 octahedra
in Li13 Nb12 WO33 are more symmetric, corresponding to a smaller distortion measure h∆(θoct )i.
h∆(θoct )i (Fig. 7a), obtained according to

above the convex hull tieline are included in the
analysis (Fig. S7). These metastable structures might be formed during cycling, or be
partially accessible due to finite temperature
effects. However, the same lattice evolution
would result.
Over the course of lithium insertion, the
transition-metal oxygen octahedra become progressively more symmetric, as shown by the
evolution of the average distortion measure

Noct
1 X
h∆(θoct )i =
∆j (θoct ) .
Noct j=1

(9)

Compared to the pristine Nb12 WO33 , the
distortions in both the MO6 octahedra and
the lithium sites are largely removed in
Li13 Nb12 WO33 (Fig. 7b). The evolution in the
lattice parameters and the local structure is
closely linked. Over the course of lithium in12

sertion, the blocks of octahedra in Nb12 WO33
first expand and then contract within the ac
plane (Fig. 7). Perpendicular to the ac plane,
they expand monotonically. An expansion is
expected for lithium insertion, as an increase
of the number of atoms within the same volume should lead to an increase thereof. The
decrease in the lattice parameters within the
block is associated with the MO6 octahedra
symmetrisation. As the apical oxygens of the
octahedra along the shear planes are pulled
towards the block center, the lattice shrinks
within the block plane (Fig. 7b). The block
 to 4.09 A,
 and the
height expands from 3.81 A
Nb-Nb distance along the shear plane decreases

by over 0.4 A.
The structural changes are closely connected to the occupation of specific lithium
sites; the thermodynamically stable phases
of Lix Nb12 WO33 (Fig. 5) show occupation of
undistorted sites (1, 6, and 8) for x ≤ 5. For
x ≥ 7, vertical window positions that were previously highly distorted are occupied, and the
distortions in both lithium sites and octahedra
start to be removed.
Based on the predicted voltage profile, lattice
evolution, and local structure changes, the overall phase evolution of Nb12 WO33 through three
regions can be rationalised. Taken together,
and compared to previous experiments, these
results suggest two solid solution regions, with
a two-phase-like region in between. The twophase-like region is marked by a block-plane
contraction and a removal of distortions in the
transition metal-oxygen octahedra.

Figure 8: Local and long-range structural evolution of Nb14 W3 O44 during lithium insertion.
The anisotropic lattice evolution and the removal of the octahedral distortions (h∆(θoct )i)
strongly resembles Nb12 WO33 . (cf. Fig. 7).
Compared to Nb14 W3 O44 , the transition metaloxygen framework (bottom) for the fully lithiated Li16 Nb14 W3 O44 structure shows significantly weaker octahedral distortions. Lithium
ions have been omitted in Li16 Nb14 W3 O44 for
clarity. The removal of the distortions leads to
a contraction of the lattice parameters within
the block plane (perpendicular to c).

Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55
Following on from Nb12 WO33 , we now demonstrate that very similar lithium insertion mechanisms apply to Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 .
The crystal structures of Nb12 WO33 ,
Nb14 W3 O44 , and Nb16 W5 O55 are all are based
on the block principle and feature the same local structural distortions (cf. Fig. 1). This similarity leads to the presence of the same types
of lithium environments in all three structures.
The classification into pocket and window sites
in Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 follows the same

principles as for Nb12 WO33 (Fig. S8). Notably, the vertical window positions next to the
crystallographic shear planes (sites 3 and 5 in
Nb14 W3 O44 , and sites G, H, K in Nb16 W5 O55 ,
Fig. S9) are strongly distorted due to the zigzag
patterns of the octahedra (cf. Fig. 1). Lithium
site energies for Nb14 W3 O44 are in the range
of -2.0 eV to -2.2 eV, while the site energies
13

due to the higher computational cost of optimising the lithium configurations in a larger
unit cell. A convex hull of the lowest energy
Lix Nb14 W3 O44 phases is available in the Supporting Information (Fig. S10), and shows
thermodynamically stable phases at every sampled stoichiometry. A full enumeration of
lithium-vacancy configurations in Nb16 W5 O55
is not possible. The primitive unit cell contains 22 independent lithium sites, resulting in
222 = 4194304 possible lithium-vacancy configurations.
The structural evolution of Nb14 W3 O44 over
the course of lithium insertion (Fig. 8) bears
a strong resemblance to that of Nb12 WO33 (cf.
Fig. 7). Lattice parameter c, perpendicular to
the block plane, expands monotonically, with
most of the expansion taking place between
x = 12 and x = 16 (Fig. 8). The parameter a first increases, then shrinks below its initial value with a minimum at x = 16. Another expansion for x > 18 follows. Note that
lattice parameter a (which is equal to b in the
I 4̄ spacegroup
of Nb14 W3 O44 ) was extracted as
p
a = V /c (cf. Fig. 1). The same trend in the
evolution of the lattice parameters is also observed when phases up to 100 meV/f.u. above
the convex hull tieline are included in the analysis (Fig. S11). The distortions of the MO6
octahedra are removed as demonstrated by the
decrease in the h∆(θoct )i measure (Eqn. 9). The
contraction and distortion removal is associated
with occupation of the distorted vertical window positions, in direct analogy to Nb12 WO33 .
However, the extent of the structural regions
differs between Nb12 WO33 and Nb14 W3 O44 . In
Nb12 WO33 , the maximum expansion of the a
and c parameters occurs at 0.4 Li/TM, while in
Nb14 W3 O44 it occurs at 0.71 Li/TM. The contraction region is also wider in Nb12 WO33 ; it
spans from 0.38 Li/TM to 1.0 Li/TM, while in
Nb14 W3 O44 , the contraction occurs from 0.71
Li/TM to 1.06 Li/TM. It is difficult to decide
whether this is a physically significant difference, or simply due to the smaller number of
lithium configurations that were sampled for
Nb14 W3 O44 as compared to Nb12 WO33 .
Lithium insertion into Nb14 W3 O44 initially
proceeds via occupation of sites 1, 4, and 8 (cf.

Figure 9: Structure of the transition-metal
oxygen framework in pristine and fully lithiated Nb16 W5 O55 . Lithium ions have been
omitted in the lithiated structure for clarity. The transition metal-oxygen framework in
Li21 Nb16 W5 O55 shows significantly more symmetric MO6 octahedra. The removal of the distortions leads to a contraction of the lattice parameters within the block plane (perpendicular
to b).
for Nb16 W5 O55 are slightly lower (-2.2 eV to
-2.4 eV), due to the higher concentration of
tungsten (cf. Table S3). Insertion into fivefold
coordinated sites is energetically favoured.
The enumeration for Lix Nb14 W3 O44 was performed in the same way as for Lix Nb12 WO33 .
The special position in the center of the block
was fixed to be unoccupied. Given the remaining 8 lithium sites, 28 = 256 structures were
enumerated. The number of lithiated structures generated by enumeration for Nb14 W3 O44
is much smaller compared to Nb12 WO33 . Structures with lithium content between those covered by enumeration were ‘interpolated’ by
using the low-energy enumerated structures
as a starting point.
For example, candidate structures of Li6 Nb14 W3 O44 were generated by filling half of the lithium sites occupied in Li4 Nb14 W3 O44 and Li8 Nb14 W3 O44 .
Overall, the sampling of lithiated structures
for Nb14 W3 O44 is coarser than for Nb12 WO33 ,
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Fig. S8), but overall there is no simple sequence
for the filling of lithium sites. The lowest energy structures for each stoichiometry are available as crystallographic information files (CIF)
in the Supporting Information.
In complete analogy to Nb12 WO33 , the
local and long-range structural changes in
Nb14 W3 O44 are linked. The removal of the
distortions of the MO6 octahedra along the
shear planes pulls the blocks closer together
(Fig. 8). As a result, the lattice parameter in
the block plane, a, decreases.
While we cannot perform a thorough sampling of lithium-vacancy configurations for
Nb16 W5 O55 , the strong structural similarity
between these three niobium-tungsten oxides
suggests that the same trend of lattice and local
structural evolution will apply to Nb16 W5 O55 .
As a proof-of-principle, we have produced a
structural model for Li21 Nb16 W5 O55 by occupying sites E, I, J, L, N, M, and G (cf. Fig.
S8), which is shown in Fig. 9. Compared to the
pristine structure, the lithiated structure shows
a contraction in the block plane (a = 29.54 Å
vs. a = 29.34 Å, c = 23.10 Å vs. c = 22.95
Å, for Nb16 W5 O55 and Li21 Nb16 W5 O55 respectively), and an expansion perpendicular to the
block plane (b = 3.81 Å vs. b = 4.06 Å), in
good quantitative agreement with experimental findings. 4 The octahedral distortion measure h∆(θoct )i decreases from 10.25 × 10−3 for
Nb16 W5 O55 to 0.86 × 10−3 for Li21 Nb16 W5 O55 .
Clearly, lithium insertion causes the same overall structural changes in all three niobiumtungsten oxides Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 , and
Nb16 W5 O55 .

Nb14 W3 O44 , but the results are transferable to
Nb12 WO33 and Nb16 W5 O55 .
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Figure 10: Bandstructure and electronic densities of states for Nb14 W3 O44 . Oxygen 2p dominated valence band is coloured in orange, while
the Nb 4d/W 5d conduction band is shown in
blue. Both flat and dispersive conduction bands
are present. The long band structure path segments involve changes in wavevector k along
the direction reciprocal to the lattice parameter perpendicular to the block plane (c∗ for
Nb14 W3 O44 ). The Fermi level (dashed line) sits
on top of the valence band.
The pristine shear phases are wide bandgap
insulators (Fig. 10, S12). The metal cations
are fully oxidised and formally have a d0 configuration. The valence and conduction bands
(Fig. 10) are of O 2p and Nb 4d/W 5d character, respectively. Lithium intercalation leads
to n-type doping of the material, introducing electrons into the previously empty conduction band. To understand the electronic
structure of the mixed-metal shear phases, it
is useful to draw comparisons to the niobium
suboxides Nb2 O5 – δ , which also feature blocktype crystal structures. 10 These compounds are
formed by n-type doping of H-Nb2 O5 , and show
interesting properties: magnetism, which is
rare in niobium oxides, flat bands around the
Fermi energy, and an ability to host both localised and delocalised electrons. 10,27,52,53 We
have previously shown that these features are
fundamentally associated with the block-type
crystal structure 27 and therefore also occur in
Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 , and Nb16 W5 O55 on n-

Electronic Structure of Lithiated
Phases
In this section, we briefly present key electronic structure features of niobium-tungsten
oxide shear phases. The electronic structure of
the shear structures determines their electronic
conductivity, which is important for high-rate
battery performance. Additionally, the results
presented here serve to explain the mixed-metal
redox process and to justify the level of theory used in this study. We will focus on
15

doping. In fact, the bandstructures of the
niobium-tungsten oxides show a strong similarity to those of the suboxides and H-Nb2 O5 , 27
with both flat and dispersive conduction bands
present (Fig. 10, S12).
Insertion of a single lithium into the block
of Nb14 W3 O44 leads to the formation of a localised electronic state (Fig. 11). This localised
state is spread over multiple (predominantly
block-central) sites and lies in the plane of the
block. The localised state forms as the Fermi
level is moved into the conduction band by ndoping, specifically by the occupation of the flat
band (corresponding to the peak in the DOS,
cf. Fig. 10). A small gap is opened up between the localised state and the remainder of
the conduction bands (cf. Fig. 11a,b; S15).
Remarkably, this localisation is independent of
the inclusion of a U value on the Nb or W dorbitals. The localisation is shown even at the
GGA level, even though the gap is very small
(35 meV), and increases with the introduction
of a U value for the metal d-orbitals (270 meV
for U = 4 eV). However, the spin and charge
density distribution is the same. Additionally,
the spin and charge distribution is also independent of whether the lithium ion is positioned in
the block center or periphery (cf. Fig. 11c,d).
This indicates that there is no strong coupling
between the lithium ion and electron. A similar
formation of localised electrons is also observed
in Nb12 WO33 and Nb16 W5 O55 (cf. Fig. S13).
It would be interesting to determine experimentally the position of the localised dopant state
relative to the bottom of the conduction band.
Given that the charge associated with the localised electronic state resides predominantly
on block-central sites (M1 in Nb14 W3 O44 , cf.
Fig. 2), the block interiors are reduced first
upon lithium insertion into niobium-tungsten
shear oxides. Since the metal positions in the
block center are mostly occupied by tungsten
in Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 , tungsten reduction is slightly favoured initially. In fact, this
preference has been observed in Nb16 W5 O55 by
X-ray absorption spectroscopy. 4
Further n-doping/lithium insertion up to
Li3 Nb14 W3 O44 fully fills the flat band, but also
partially fills the remaining dispersive conduc-

Figure 11: Li1 Nb14 W3 O44 density of states
of an antiferromagnetic spin arrangement between blocks computed with (a) PBEsol and
(b) PBEsol+U (U = 4 eV). A localised state
(marked by the arrow) is present in both. Spin
3
density plots (isosurface value 0.012 e− /Å ) for
structures with lithium positioned (c) in the
center of the block (site 9, cf. Fig. S8), and
(d) at the edge of the block (site 1). The spin
density distribution is due to the localised state
shown in (a) and (b), and is independent of the
lithium position.
tion bands, resulting in metallicity (Fig. 12).
In contrast to the flat band, the dispersive
conduction bands are predominantly hosted on
block edge sites 27 (M2-M4 in Nb14 W3 O44 , cf.
Fig. 12). Reduction of the block edge sites
takes place by filling these dispersive conduction bands. For even larger lithium concentrations, the structures are strongly metallic (cf.
Fig. S16 for Li16 Nb14 W3 O44 ). At the GGA
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level, we observe no spin polarisation for either Li3 Nb14 W3 O44 or Li16 Nb14 W3 O44 . We do
not observe the opening of a band gap by the
introduction of U value (U = 4 eV) for either stoichiometry, and the compounds remain
strongly metallic (Fig. S16). The same is true
for fully lithiated Nb12 WO33 and Nb16 W5 O55
(Fig. S14). Besides the slight initial preference for tungsten reduction, niobium and tungsten show similar redox activity in Nb16 W5 O55
(Nb5+ /Nb4+ and W6+ /W5+ , with multielectron
reduction possible beyond 1.0 Li/TM). 4
Overall, we conclude that while lithiated
shear phases can show electron localisation, it
is of a different type than for typical transition
metal oxides. The block-structure with its orthogonal crystallographic shear planes seems to
have a confinement effect such that the electron localises within the block plane, but is
not confined to a single d-orbital on a single
transition metal site. These electronic structure features are exactly the same as those observed in Nb2 O5 – δ . 27 Compared to the strong
localisation of small polarons in systems like
Lix TiO2 54,55 and Lix FePO4 , 56 the localisation
in shear oxides is weaker, and easily overcome
by further doping; the materials quickly become
metallic on lithium insertion. The strong dorbital overlap along the shear planes gives rise
to large bandwidths, and in fact, the delocalised
states are hosted on transition metal sites at
the block periphery. 27 The preferred electron
transport direction is expected to be perpendicular to the block plane, based both on experimental results on similar compounds and
the calculated band dispersions. 27,57 The good
electronic conductivity suggested by these calculations is beneficial for high-rate battery performance. In addition to a good conductivity
upon lithium insertion, there will be a change
in the colour of the materials from white-ish to
blue/black. 10,23 Given the facile lithiation and
high-rate performance, this naturally opens up
the possibility of electrochromic applications of
niobium-tungsten oxides.
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Figure 12: Bandstructure and density of states
of Li3 Nb14 W3 O44 . Relative to Nb14 W3 O44
(Fig. 10), the n-doping by lithium insertion has
moved the Fermi level (dashed line) into the
conduction band.

Discussion
Common Mechanistic Principles
The three niobium-tungsten oxides Nb12 WO33 ,
Nb14 W3 O44 , and Nb16 W5 O55 are strikingly similar in their cation ordering preferences, lithium
insertion mechanisms, and electronic structure.
This is expected given their close chemical and
structural relationship. Regarding the lithium
insertion mechanism, a set of common mechanistic principles emerge from our DFT results:
• Lithium is initially inserted into fivefold
coordinated sites and undistorted fourfold
coordinated sites
• Between 0–1.5 Li/TM, the lattice evolves
through three regions; the lattice parameter perpendicular to the plane of the block
expands monotonically, while in the block
plane, the lattice parameters expand, contract, and then expand again
• Distortions of the MO6 octahedra are removed over the course of lithium insertion; this symmetrisation makes previously highly distorted sites available for
lithium occupation
• A DFT-predicted voltage profile of
Nb12 WO33 suggests that the lattice
17

changes are associated with different regions of the voltage profile; during the
block-plane contraction the voltage is almost constant

Regarding the local structure evolution, only
results on Nb16 W5 O55 are available, which
clearly show that the MO6 octahedra become
progressively more symmetric as lithium is inserted. 4 The local structure evolution was observed through X-ray absorption spectrocopy
(XAS) measurements at the Nb K-edge and
W LI -edge, which show a decrease of pre-edge
intensity over the course of lithium insertion.
Pristine block-type crystal structures always
feature strongly distorted metal-oxygen octahedra. The pre-edge arises from the dipoleforbidden s → d transition, which is absent
for a metal in perfectly octahedral coordination.
Removal of octahedral distortions therefore results in a decrease of intensity in this transition. Based on the DFT results, this is expected
to be a universal feature of the lithium insertion mechanism of shear structures. XAS experiments on shear phase TiNb2 O7 also observe
such a symmetrisation in the transition metal–
oxygen octahedra, 16 suggesting that our results
are transferable to the Ti/Nb shear oxides. The
reduction of d0 cations prone to second-order
Jahn-Teller (SOJT) distortions usually leads to
a removal of the distortion (e.g. Lix WO3 and
Nax WO3 phases 58,59 ). In shear oxides, the reduction can alleviate both the SOJT distortions
as well as the electrostatic repulsion between
cations along the shear planes, inducing symmetrisation.

• Local and long-range structural evolution
are closely linked; removal of octahedral
distortions along the shear planes allows
neighbouring blocks to slide closer together, causing the lattice contraction
Experimentally, the three-region voltage profile and phase evolution is the most wellestablished feature of the lithiation mechanism. 4,5,13,16,19–22 The three-stage anisotropic
host-lattice response has been observed in
Nb16 W5 O55 by Griffith et al. 4 using operando
synchrotron XRD, and correlates with the regions of the electrochemical profile. Lattice
parameters of Lix Nb12 WO33 phases have been
reported by Cava et al. 13 and Yan et al. 20
Both authors observed an anisotropic lattice
change after full lithiation (Li10.7 Nb12 WO33 and
Li13 Nb12 WO33 , respectively), with an a-c plane
contraction and expansion along b. However,
the lattice changes between the two studies are
not consistent, with Cava et al. reporting an
expansion of +8.2 % along b, while Yan et al.
report +3.5 %. The study of Yan et al. was
performed on nanosized material, making it not
directly comparable to previous reports or DFT
results.
Lattice parameters of Lix Nb14 W3 O44 phases
have been reported by Cava et al., 13 Fuentes et
al., 21 and Yan et al. 22 While the results of Cava
et al. again agree with our DFT prediction,
and suggest an anisotropic evolution of the lattice parameters, the results obtained by Fuentes
et al. (chemically lithiated material) and Yan
et al. (nanosized material) are at variance
with the DFT prediction and differ strongly
from the structural evolution of the related
oxides Nb12 WO33 and Nb16 W5 O55 . We suggest that the structural evolution of Nb12 WO33
and Nb14 W3 O44 is closer to that of Nb16 W5 O55
and should be re-examined. There is strong
reason to believe that the similar three-region
voltage profiles of Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 and
Nb16 W5 O55 are associated with a similar lattice
evolution.
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Figure 13: Cavity types found in Wadsley–Roth
phases according to Cava et al. 13 The tetrahedral site is denoted by a black dot.
Most previous attempts to explain the lithium
insertion mechanism of block-type phases have
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referred to the types of cavities that are found in
shear structures, which were first identified by
Cava et al. 13 For example, the insertion mechanism for Nb12 WO33 has been proposed to proceed via insertion into type II, type III, and
then type IV cavities 19,20 (Figure 13). Similar mechanisms have been proposed for other
block-type structures. 21,25 Our DFT calculations do not support this kind of mechanism;
each cavity contains multiple lithium sites of
different types (window, pocket). Instead of resorting to cavity types, it is more accurate to
describe the lithium insertion mechanism by the
type of site that is being filled, and what structural changes this lithium occupation causes.
The cavity types are very useful, however, for
the structural understanding of pristine shear
oxide phases.

der with tungsten on the tetrahedral site and
niobium on the block sites. However, it could
be advantageous to quench from high temperatures during synthesis to lock in some degree
of disorder. Nb14 W3 O44 and Nb16 W5 O55 have
far more tungsten atoms than tetrahedral sites,
but octahedral tungsten prefers the centre of
the blocks. It would be interesting to examine the electrochemical behaviour as a function of cation disorder, controlled by the cooling rate during the synthesis of the material.
Another way to increase the degree of disorder
would be to introduce a third cation into the
material. Within the group of d0 cations titanium would be the obvious choice, since it is
present in Ti/Nb crystallographic shear structures (such as TiNb2 O7 ). Molybdenum and zirconium would be other interesting choices.
The correlation between local and long-range
structure evolution in the crystallographic
shear phases directly affects the battery performance. As lithium intercalates, the total volume expansion is mitigated by the contraction
within the block plane. The presence and subsequent relaxation of the octahedral distortions
provides a mechanism to realise smaller volume changes in this structural family. Volume
changes have an impact on long-term cycling
stability; large expansion and contraction are
associated with microstructural fracture, loss
of particle contact within the electrode, and
SEI degradation/reformation as fresh surfaces
are exposed. The tempered volume changes
in shear oxides thus likely contribute to their
observed stability over 1000 cycles, 4 even with
micrometer-dimension particles that are generally more susceptible to cracking than nanoparticles.
Many of the performance-critical properties
of the niobium-tungsten oxides are intimately
related to the crystal structure; the simultaneous presence of crystallographic shear planes
and the ReO3 -like block interiors is key to
the electrochemical performance. As previously described by other authors, 4,13 the shear
planes frustrate octahedral unit modes that
clamp up diffusion pathways. In addition,
the shear planes serve at least two other purposes: removal of local structural distortions

Implications for Battery Performance
We have shown that cation disorder has a significant effect on the local structure in niobiumtungsten oxide shear phases. Compared to a
hypothetical ordered structure, a lithium ion
within a disordered niobium tungsten oxide
shear structure experiences different local environments from one unit cell to the next. The
same type of lithium site (cf. Fig. S8) will
be framed by different patterns of niobium and
tungsten ions, with different octahedral distortions, and different local electronic structures.
This randomness in the potential energy landscape of the lithium ions in a disordered structure suppresses lithium ordering and makes a
larger number of sites available for occupation.
While an examination of the strength of coupling between the configurations of cations and
lithium ions is beyond the scope of this study,
it is expected to have a beneficial effect on performance.
Given that cation disorder can be a favourable
attribute to enhance electrochemical performance, 4,60 it is important to be able to control the degree of disorder. Our results suggest that tungsten energetically strongly prefers
the tetrahedral site. Due to the site multiplicity and composition, Nb12 WO33 can fully or19

along the shear planes buffers volume expansion, and the smaller metal-metal distances
of edge-shared octahedra provide good orbital
overlap and therefore enhanced electronic conductivity. The ReO3 -like block interiors, on the
other hand, feature open tunnels allowing rapid
lithium-ion diffusion. It seems that only when
the crystal structure reaches a certain level of
complexity can all of these elements be present
simultaneously. The structural motifs providing each different function require structural
complexity and a large unit cell size.

performance of the niobium-tungsten shear oxides.
Our approach of studying multiple members
of one structural family has allowed us to
draw compound-independent conclusions, and
to use smaller model structures to represent
more complex ones. The principles we have established for the niobium-tungsten shear oxides
likely apply in a similar fashion to Ti/Nb oxide
shear structures as well. Future computational
work will focus on the extension of the mechanistic principles described here to the Ti/Nb
oxide shear structures, and on modelling the
diffusion process within niobium-tungsten oxide shear structures.

Conclusion
In this work, we have used an enumerationbased approach in combination with densityfunctional theory calculations to reveal common principles governing the cation disorder, lithium insertion mechanism, and electronic structure of the niobium-tungsten oxides Nb12 WO33 , Nb14 W3 O44 , and Nb16 W5 O55 .
The cross-compound transferability of our results is due to the crystallographic shear structure common to all three materials. Our results shed light on the experimentally observed
three-stage lithium insertion mechanism, and
reveal an important connection between the
long-range and local structural changes: the
removal of octahedral distortions provides a
mechanism to contract the lattice in the block
plane during the second stage of lithium insertion, thereby buffering the overall volume expansion. Regarding the cation disorder, we find
that there is a strong preference for tungsten occupation on the tetrahedral and block-central
sites of the structures. The cation disorder also
has a strong influence on the local structure of
the materials; different Nb/W cation arrangements produce different local octahedral distortions. Electronic structure calculations of ndoped/lithiated structures suggest only weak
localisation of electrons upon initial lithium
insertion, and the materials quickly become
metallic on further lithium intercalation. Overall, our calculations suggest that the changes
in local, long-range, and electronic structure on
lithiation are beneficial to the battery electrode
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